Chapter 26

CAPTURE
OF MONTAUBAN
BRICKWORKS
t the advance headquarters of 30th Division a
message was received at 11.27 am declaring
‘Montauban in our hands.’ The door was now open
for the final move, the capture of the Brickworks. At 11.50
am, Lt. Col. Horace W Cobham, commanding 20th King’s,
now established in the north-west corner of Germans Wood,
received his orders via field telephone:

A

A Silesian soldier probably IR62 in the Brickworks. (Authors collection).

BRIQUETERIE will be taken at 12.34 pm. Heavy artillery
to lift off it at 12.30 pm.1

The British soldier explained that the British attack had
thrown the Germans back and that the men of RIR 109 to
the right of the Bav RIR 6 had put their hands up. The
British had been in rear of the dugout for a considerable
time. Because the effect of this news on our men would be
bad, I declared this to be impossible. The fact, however,
that this British soldier was wandering around alone
behind the dugout, the fact that there was no contact with
the battalion sectors on the right and the report from
Hauptmann Bruck, led me to fear the worst…4

In anticipation Cobham had issued his own pre-emptive
orders2 on Y-1 Day. His plan was in place and his assault
and supporting formations were in position waiting the word
to go.
Meanwhile, Oberst. Jakob Leibrock,3 commanding 6 Bav
RIR and his headquarters staff were deep underground in the
‘Montauban sector’ command dugout beneath the
Brickworks. Leibrock, unfamiliar with the sector and many
of the troops under his command, was in a state of confusion
as to the general situation. He had a single telephone line to
only one of his three battalion sectors. On his left (East)
Haupt. Bruck III Bn/IR 62 in Bayernwald (Bois Faviere) was
his only direct line of communication within the regimental
sector. Bruck was involved in his own fight with the French
and had earlier requested the divisional reserve. To his far
right he had heard nothing from his units on Carnoy Spur.
On his near right, a last message was received from Haupt.
Horn, II Bn/6 Bav RIR in Glatz Redoubt at 10 am, (9 am
British) stating:

The British soldier was in fact the last remaining missing
man from Cpl. Thurgood’s 2nd Bedfords patrol.5 The
unknown, brave, but clearly disorientated soldier had been
wandering around the enemy lines for 60 hours! And his
ordeal was not yet over. Leibrock continued:
The noise the shells made rushing over the dugout meant
that we could tell that they came from the enemy side… Our
observers now reported that our men were standing by the
second trench in front of Bayernwald and were engaging
the enemy.6

The enemy has broken into Bayernwald and also into the
western part of Montauban.

The German observers were wrong in their assumption; the
men standing at the second trench were in fact British and
French troops digging in and consolidating.

Unbeknown to Leibrock since the receipt of that last
message Horn and his staff were either dead or prisoners.
Apart from his own staff, Leibrock had only two machinegun sections from IR 62 with which to defend his own
location. As a contributor to his regimental history, he
recalled:

On the 30th Division’s side of No-Man’s-Land, the 20th
King’s prepared for the Brickworks operation. Cobham’s
plan was simple. Under the cover of a heavy bombardment
a group of bombers would take a left flanking route via Glatz
Redoubt (in 21st Brigade’s possession) and work their way
to the rear west aspect of the Brickworks. Once the covering
barrage lifted the bombers would attack. Simultaneously,
his No.4 Company would assault across the open from
Dublin Trench, supported by, if required, Vickers and
Stokes. No.3 Company would act as a reserve.

In the meantime, enemy aircraft flew low, sometimes less
than a hundred metres above the dugout, so I directed that
the men who were sheltering in the Quergraben behind the
dugout to come inside. They were likely to be spotted in
that trench, which was only lightly camouflaged with
branches and they could achieve nothing there. About 11
am a single British soldier was reported to be behind the
dugout. Initially he refused to surrender, maintaining
instead that the men in the dugout were his prisoners.
However, he was soon brought into the dugout as a
prisoner.

The first to move were the Battalion Bombers, under the
command of 23-year-old, 2nd Lieut. John Norman Leonard
Baker.7 His small section was comprised of twelve bombers
and six carriers. Initially they followed the shattered remains
of Dublin Trench in an easterly direction, entering Glatz
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Redoubt, now firmly in the hands of the 19th Manchesters.
Skirting north, they pushed across the head of Train Valley
in an old German communication trench, Nord Alley. After
500-yards they reached a trench junction, taking the right
option, Chimney Trench. From this point onwards they were
in enemy territory. Working cautiously but with haste, they
progressed along the trench which took them on a direct
route to a point immediately in rear of the Brickworks
position. Still under the cover of the heavy and divisional
artillery they approached as close as they dare to the falling
bombardment. Here they waited for the barrage to lift.

In the meantime, No.4 Company under the command of
Capt. Ernest C Orford,8 moved from their ‘4th wave’ reserve
position in Alt Trench to Dublin Trench from where they
would launch their infantry assault. On arrival, 100-yards
north of Dublin Trench, No.1 and No.2 Companies were
frantically consolidating a new line. Orford ordered the
company to shakeout into their attack formation; two
platoons ‘up’ in-front in extended line and two platoons
‘back’ in-rear in extended line. The first two assault platoons
would be commanded by Lieut. Sidney Gooch and 2nd Lieut.
Francis Williams. Once in position the Company advanced,
moving forward and passing over the new battalion front line
and went to ground in the long grass to await the lifting of
the barrage. In support on the right flank were two Vickers
machine-guns of 89th Bde MG Coy, under the command of
Sergt. Siddle, and in the rear two Stokes mortars commanded
by 2nd Lieut. W Lindsay.
At 12.30 am precisely the supporting barrage lifted onto
Bernafay Wood. Simultaneously, 2nd Lieut. Baker and the
bombing section dashed along the final stretch of Chimney
Trench. No.4 Company jumped to their feet and at ‘quick
time’ as one, surged forward towards the smashed
Brickworks, 400-yards distant. Baker and the bombers were
first into the northern aspect of the position, working down
the trench they cleared their route with a fusillade of Mills
bombs. The main German defence lay on the east side of the
Maricourt Road; it was here that Leibrock’s dugout was
located with a Silesian machine-gun section at ground level
protecting the position. In no time at all, Baker and the
Silesians were engaged in combat. Shouting down into the

Lieut. Sidney Gooch
No.4 Company WIA 1/7/16.

Capt. Ernest C Orford OC No.4
Company 20th King’s

No4 Company 20th King’s 12.31am:

Bernafay Wood

Trones Wood

Montauban

030

HQ/6 Bav

Brickworks

Glatz
Redoubt

030 At 12.30 pm the covering
barrage lifts. The Battalion Bombers
attack down Chimney Trench into
the north of the Brickworks. They
are engaged in a close quarter fight
with a MG team from IR 62.
040 Simultaneously at 12.30 pm
No4 Company advance at quick time
over the open fields.

010
020

N
010 The Battalion Bombers under 2Lt Baker take a left
flanking route via Glatz Redoubt, Nord Alley and
Chimney Trench to a position in rear of the Brickworks.
020 No4 Company under Capt. Orford form-up in the
long grass, two platoons ‘up’ and two platoons ‘back.’
The first wave is led by Lt. Gooch and 2Lt Williams.
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Maricourt

No4 Company 20th King’s 12.31am:

Machine-Gun
Wood

Talus Bois

Carnoy

Dublin Redoubt
20th Kings
020

Glatz
Redoubt
Train
Alley

040

Brickworks
West

MG
Brickworks
East

010

Chimney

HQ/6 Bav

030

010
010 The Battalion Bombers under 2Lt Baker take a left
flanking route via Glatz Redoubt, Nord Alley and
Chimney Trench to a position in rear of the Brickworks.
020 No4 Company under Capt. Orford form-up in the
long grass, two platoons ‘up’ and two platoons ‘back.’
The first wave is led by Lt. Gooch and 2Lt Williams.
030 At 12.30 pm the covering barrage lifts. 2Lt Baker and the
Battalion Bombers attack down Chimney Trench into the north of the
Brickworks. They are engaged in a close quarters fight with a MG
team from IR 62. Working south into the East Brickworks they attack
and bomb the Regimental HQ of 6 Bav RIR forcing a surrender.

040 Simultaneously at 12.30 pm No4 Company
advance at quick time over the open fields
making entry into the West Brickworks.

N

dugout the regimental staff were warned of the imminent
threat. Leibrock recalled:

officers were hit, Gooch by grenade splinters and Williams
with a gunshot-wound to the arm. Leibrock continued:

A little later they reported that the British were indeed
behind the dugout. I went out myself to take a look. Hardly
had I put my head up when I received a burst of small arms
fire from the rear. I could not be absolutely certain about
the situation, but it was at least clear that it was not our
men standing around firing from the Second Trench, but
rather the British digging in. I could also make out a group
of British infantry, sixty to seventy strong, occupying shell
craters behind the dugout. The commander of the machine
gun, an Unteroffizier from IR 62, had made several
attempts to bring his gun into action. He and his deputy, a
Gefreiter, were wounded in the attempt. There was only
one route out of the bunker and that was up a staircase into
Quergraben, so it was a simple matter for the British to
prevent all such attempts by bringing down overwhelming
fire.9

The enemy had by now worked their way so far forward
towards the dugout that they could throw grenades into the
Quergraben. Officers with revolvers and men with rifles
stood ready to defend the lower end of the staircase, but the
British succeeded in throwing several grenades into the
entrance of the staircase, whence they bounced down into
the dugout. I ordered the maps and documents to be
burned. Casualties had risen to two dead and seven
wounded. This included the British prisoner, who was
severely wounded by a hand grenade. The dead, wounded
and those tending them took up so much space, that it was
impossible to move about within the dugout. The British
continued to throw grenades into the entrance. The men
attempted to avoid them and pressed to the rear. It was
impossible to see what was happening and every attempt to
coordinate the fire of the weapons was in vain. The men of
IR 62 only obeyed orders with reluctance. They were
obviously morally and physically exhausted. The presence
of unknown superiors played a role here. They did not
command the same respect and the novel, unusual and
hopeless situation caused discipline to slip. I telephoned
Hauptmann Bruck (III Bn/IR 62, in Bayernwald) once
more, explaining that we were cut off by British infantry,
who were attacking with hand grenades and requested him

The distraction created by Baker and the bombers had
allowed Orford and his Company to cross the open ground
and gain entry into the western Brickworks. No.4 Company,
led by Lieut. Gooch, and 2nd Lieut. Williams now went
headlong for the machine-gun and the dugout entrance.
During the short engagement which the regimental history
notes involved bomb and bayonet at close quarters, both
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Remnants of the Brickworks after capture. (©IWM Q1159).

to despatch a company to drive them away. He explained
that that would be impossible. All his men were engaged
and the reserves had not yet arrived. It was quite out of the
question to withdraw men from the firing line. It seemed to
me more probable that, as the British prisoner had stated,
there had been a British breakthrough. In this situation, I
felt that further sacrifice was pointless and, because the
German artillery was completely silent, that there was no
chance of a counter-attack. After repeated consultations
with my officers I decided to surrender.10

TNA WO95/2310: War diary. Headquarters 30th Division.
TNA WO95/2335/2: War diary. 20th King’s Liverpool.
Oberst. Jakob Leibrock, commander 6 Bav/RIR. Born in
1864, age 56, from Hasslock Pfalz, reported missing, later
POW. He had been a professional soldier since 1883.
4. Das Koniglich Bayerische Reserve Infanterie Regiment Nr6.
Bezzel. Page 111-113.
5. TNA WO95/2331: War diary. Headquarters 89th Brigade.
Stated that as well as the German prisoners a wounded
British soldier of the 2nd Bedfords who had been missing
since a patrol on the night 28 -29 June was rescued.
6. Das Koniglich Bayerische Reserve Infanterie Regiment Nr6.
Bezzel. Page 111-113.
7. 2nd Lieut. John Norman Leonard Baker, 20th King’s. Born
Liverpool 1893, he later became an exceptional geographer
with Jesus College Oxford for sixty-years. His book, A
History of Geographical Discovery & Exploration, became
the standard of work in its field. During WW2 he worked in
intelligence. Died at Oxford 1971 aged 71.
8. Capt. Ernest Charles Orford, 20th King’s. From Liverpool, his
job pre-war was as an accountant. KIA 30 July 1916, age 32.
He is commemorated on the Thiepval Memorial. His mother
Emily died 12 days prior to his own death.
9. Das Koniglich Bayerische Reserve Infanterie Regiment Nr6.
Bezzel. Page 111-113.
10. Das Koniglich Bayerische Reserve Infanterie Regiment Nr6.
Bezzel. Page 111-113.
1.
2.
3.

The wounded British prisoner was now used as a go-between
to negotiate a surrender, which proceeded without further
loss of life. The position was won. The capture was a
complete success for minimum loss. The German garrison
surrendered, filing out of the dugout with their hands held
high above their heads. In total, five officers, forty other
ranks, two machine-guns, documents and orders of
intelligence value were captured. The officers included
Oberst. Leibrock, the regimental commander, Haupt. Alfred
von Ritter Hilger, regimental adjutant, Haupt. Ottens of
Field Artillery Regiment 22, the sector artillery liaison
officer and his adjutant.
Steps were immediately taken to consolidate the captured
position which, owing to the destruction wrought by the
heavy artillery, was a matter of great difficulty. What had
been trenches were almost unrecognisable as such and the
earth had been so pulverised that cover could only be made
by aid of sandbags.
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